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Abstract

MIT and PECO Energy have completed a detailed examination of the sources of forced
outages at the Limerick Generating Station (LGS) Boiling Water Reactor Class IV (BWR IV)
site over a five year period and contrasted that information to similar BWR IV utilities in the
United States over the same period. Each forced outage was attributed to one system and
assigned causal codes of equipment versus human factors and failure attributes such as weak
design, poor craftsmanship, and worn parts. It was found that fifty four percent of the lost
power at LGS was the result of Balance of Plant failures. Industry wide data identified fifty
nine percent of the lost power as attributed to Balance of Plant failures. Balance of Plant
systems are those systems not included in the primary and safety related system category.
Considering failure causal factors, forty six percent of the lost power at the utility under study
was the result of equipment factors such as weak design or worn parts. Significantly, the
study showed a high variance between those systems which caused significant forced outage
at the two sister LGS units. This demonstrated the infrequent nature of plant forced outages
within a given system. This was supported by the observation that dominant systems
attributing to forced outage at LGS were not equally represented in industry data. It is
suggested that for individual utilities to dramatically improve unit capability factors with
regard to Balance of Plant systems, they must learn from industry wide experiences and
develop cooperative means of exchanging lessons learned among similarly designed plants
and systems. With the broad knowledge base of system failures, current designs must be
frequently assessed and altered until each system poses an acceptable level of risk to
generation capacity.

1. Background

This paper seeks to understand the nature of nuclear utility lost generation capacity,
determine the current vulnerabilities of utilities and explore processes that can be used to
improve utility generation capability. This research has been performed in a cooperative
arrangement between MIT under the funding and sponsorship of INEEL and the Limerick
Generating Station under the sponsorship of their parent utility PECO Energy.

2. Hypothesis

It is postulated that Balance of Plant systems pose the greatest risk to the high capacity
performance of nuclear utilities. Primary plant and safety related systems receive greater
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attention in their design, fabrication, testing and operation. These systems are redundant in
nature, have excellent engineering oversight and are operated and maintained with much
more care. The Balance of Plant systems which include the power generation equipment,
secondary steam systems and supporting equipment are often designed without redundancy,
have less engineering oversight and receive less attention when maintained and operated. It is
also postulated that the failures experienced by individual utilities are infrequent in nature
but have a significant impact on forced outage rate. This would imply that individual utilities
could greatly improve their reliability by examining a broader base of failures at similar
utilities where other infrequent failures may have been experienced. To improve the
operational capacity of utilities it is necessary to fully understand the nature of forced outages
and losses of generation capacity at the utility of interest and at similar utilities.

3. Methods

To understand the nature of lost generation capacity, specific utility data from
Limerick Generation Station's two BWR type IV power plants was analyzed for a five year
period from 1992 to 1996. This analysis was very detailed as the data was collected by
engineering personnel at the utility and reviewed by the utility management. Forced outage
data representative of all BWR type FVs using an NRC monthly report data base maintained
by INEEL data was also collected. This data was much less detailed but provided greater
breadth to characterize the losses experienced by the industry. Periods of lost generation
capacity were analyzed to determine the system whose failure caused the outage and the
nature of the failure.

Teams have been organized within PECO Energy to review each Balance of Plant
system's reliability. With the knowledge of the past failures at Limerick and within the BWR
class IV industry, each system will be examined to isolate weaknesses and proposed
alterations that will enhance system reliability.

4. Research results

4.1 Specific Utility Data, Limenck Generating Station

Limerick Generation Station has two BWR type IV plants. Each unit is rated to
produce 1160 MW electric. Unit one went into operation in 1986. Unit two went into
operation in 1990. There is one engineering and maintenance staff that oversees both plants.
Operators are rotated between the plants. All reductions in generation at Limerick's two units
of greater than 100 MW for a five year period were examined. Losses in availability were
characterized by the outage length, MW hours of electric generation lost, the system
initiating the outage, and the nature of the outage. Scheduled outages to repair failed
equipment were included in this data. Only refueling outages and scheduled outages to
support planned preventative maintenance were excluded. If the plant was shut down to
repair several systems only the system primarily responsible for the shut down was included.
This focused the results on those system failures that actually affected generation capacity.

4.2 Analysis by System

4.2.1 Overall Lost Capability and Occurrences of Failure

Each period of lost generation capability at the two Limerick generating stations was
characterized by the total lost generation potential from the start of the reduction in full
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power until the resumption of full power and by the system in which the failure caused the
reduction. Figure 1 depicts the percentage of the total lost generation capacity attributed to
each system and the relative frequency with which each system caused periods of reduced
generation capability. For each system there are two bars. The left colored bar represents the
percentage of the total five year lost generation capacity at both plants attributed to that
system. The light gray bar on the right represents the percentage of lost generation
occurrences attributed to that system. Balance of plant systems have been grouped together
and are shown in red (moderately dark in black and white). Primary and safety related
systems are shown in blue (dark black). Losses in generation resulting from forces external
to the utility, such as lightening or grid instabilities, are shown in yellow (white). This figure
represents more than just forced outage data as periods of reduced generation are included in
which the generator remained on line. This figure does not represent failures of systems
which did not impact generation capability.

Balance of Plant systems account for 54 percent of the lost generation capacity. The
EHC (Electro-Hydraulic Control) grouping was dominated by piping failures and control
system instabilities. The large generation loss of the Main Steam grouping was the result of
three Main Steam Relief Valve based shutdowns. This well understood weak component
obviously poses a high risk to efficient operation. The Recirc (Recirculation) system
grouping failures were characterized by control system instabilities, age related failures and
maintenance failures.

The relationship between a system's contribution to total lost capability and to total
failure occurrences portrays the risk posed by individual failures. Main steam (steam relief
valves) and Reactor (fuel failures) are noted to fail infrequently but consume large losses in
generation capability for each failure. Feedwater, Condensate, and Feedwater heating are
noted to fail frequently but consume little generation capability loss for each failure. Many
of these failures constitute only a load drop making restoration of power much more rapid.
The overall tendency of the Balance of Plant systems to fail more frequently, but with less
impact, is noted by fact that 74% of the frequency of reductions in generation capacity were
the result of Balance of Plant system failures yet only 54% of the total generation capability

20.00 n Red ' .i = 8alance of Plant Lost Capability

Blue != Primary/Safety Systems Lost Capability

Yellow = Lost Capability from External Sources ~

Grey

FIG. 1. Lost Generation Capacity by System and Occurrence, Limerick Units 1 and 2
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was lost to these failures. Improvements to those systems that fail infrequently but carry a
severe penalty can have a dramatic improvement on overall plant capacity. Improvements to
systems that fail often but carry little penalty can minimize the transients to which the plant is
subject and possibly prevent a large subsequent outage due to related equipment failures or
plant control difficulties.

4.2.2 Comparison of Limerick Units

Figure 2 contrasts the lost generation attributed to each system at the two sister
Limerick plants. The plants have the same engineering and maintenance staffs, similar
designs, were constructed within six years of each other and are operated in the same
manner. It can be seen that there is great variance in the lost generation capacity attributed to
each system between the two plants. This could be the result of the infrequent nature of the
failures, the result of inherent differences between the two plants or the result of the learning
that occurs at both plants when one experiences a failure. If a failure occurs at one plant,
both plants are modified since they are overseen by the same staff. Preliminary research has
only supported the infrequent nature of failures approach.

System

FIG. 2. Comparison between Limerick Plants, Lost Generation Capability by System

4.2.3 Comparison of Limerick to other BWRIV Plants

A BWR IV class wide data base was developed to compare Limerick's areas of lost
generation capacity with other similar plants. The data base was built from the monthly
reports submitted by utilities to the United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC).
The data was received from Mr. Gary Roberts of INEEL who maintains the reports in a
common electronic data base which minimizes the differences in reporting formats. Any
event removing the main generator from service was reported by the hours off line or the
hours of forced outage. Greatest analysis weight was put on the event narrative section.
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Scheduled outages that were taken to repair a failed component were included as forced
outages. Refueling outages and scheduled outages taken just to conduct routine preventative
maintenance were excluded. Note that this data base is much less detailed than the specific
utility data obtained from Limerick.

Forced outage data from the 19 BWR IV utilities was collected for the same five year
period that the Limerick analysis was conducted, 1992 - 1996. Failures were again attributed
to a single system causing the outage, figure 3. A category of operations was created for NRC
and Utility mandated safety shut downs. Several utilities had extremely long forced outages
during this period. Browns Ferry Unit 1 was in an NRC shut down for the entire five years of
the study. Browns Ferry Unit 2 was in an NRC shut down for over three and a half years.
Brunswick units 1 and 2 were shutdown for approximately one year each during the study as
the result of diesel technical specification problems. Cooper Station was also shutdown for
nearly nine months during the study as the result of diesel requirements. If these forced
outages were included in the entire BWR IV forced outage data base they would dominate all
other concerns and make it difficult to understand the significance of other causes of forced
outage. All forced outages were therefore limited in length to one month with respect to the
data base. This had the desired effect of keeping these large outages in the analysis data,
keeping them significant, yet allowing other weak systems to become apparent, figure 4.

Specific Utility data was gathered in a manner similar to Limerick from the Peach
Bottom Atom Atomic Power Station. Peach Bottom is a BWR class IV, also operated by
PECO Energy, that has joined in the same cooperative research with Limerick and MIT. Data
from both Limerick and Peach Bottom was truncated for this comparison to keep them
comparable to the NRC industry wide data base. All periods of load reduction were excluded
as they did not constitute a period of forced outage.
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To further understand the variant nature of utility system failures, Limerick forced
outage data was plotted against Peach Bottom and against the entire BWRIV class. Figure 5
contrasts the relative days of forced outage between the two Limerick units, the two Peach
Bottom units, and the BWR IV utility average. The specific plant data appears spiked in
comparison to the slowly varying BWR IV data. This spiked appearance demonstrates that
individual plants experienced only a small portion of the problems experienced by the
broader industry during the five year study. As the plant systems improve in reliability, there
will be fewer failures, and the individual failures will appear even more spiked. If one plant
only experienced four significant outages in five years, they would have four large spikes As
fewer failures happen at an individual plant they must use broader sources of failure data to
understand plant vulnerabilities to determine whether they are immune from the failures
experienced by others or whether they could experience the same failure and should modify
their system. In example, neither utility experienced any diesel related outages, yet that
system has a significant portion of the industry data. Limerick is unique from most of the
industry with this system as they have eight independent diesels. Peach Bottom is not unique
with only four diesels. As a further example, it is noted that there are significant forced
outages attributed to the Main Turbine in the industry data but that this system caused few
outages at Limerick and Peach Bottom. There were 34 industry wide forced outages
attributed to the Main Turbine. The failures were predominately mechanical failures and
vibration problems. It is possible that there are enough differences between the turbines to
explain the inconsistency. It is possible that time in life is vastly different and that Limericks
turbines have not experienced wear out yet. It is also possible that the failures are infrequent
enough that Limerick just has not yet experienced them during this analysis window. In
either case it would be beneficial to investigate the failures observed at other utilities and
attempt to prevent their occurrence at Limerick. While a utility is well aware of their past
failures and weaknesses, this plot implies that they must use larger data bases to understand
the potential future weaknesses of their systems.

4.3 Failure Causal Analysis

Attempts were made to determine the cause of failures such that the effects of different
operating strategies and the effectiveness of improvement strategies could be judged. In the
first analysis each loss of generation capacity was attributed to one of the following
categories;

• age (failure of parts at the expected end of their useful life),

• design (failure of a poorly designed system, prematurely under normal plant
operations),

• fabrication (failure the result of a flaw resident at initial fabrication),

• installation (failure the result of inadequate installation of a good component),

• maintenance (failure attributed to past maintenance actions),

• operation (failure as a result of operator actions).

While these classifications are arbitrary, the cumulative results provide meaningful qualitative
assessments. It is seen in figure 6 that only 17% of all losses in generation capacity were the
result of age effects. This would give promise to the ability of the plant to support extended
operating cycles. Design and maintenance failures, which account for 40% of the lost
capacity, can be directly affected by engineering and procedural changes. The installation and
fabrication failures are difficult for a utility to affect as the failures occur outside their area of
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FIG. 6. Lost Generation Capability by System Failure Mode
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control. Similarly operation related failures are difficult to effect permanent change with as
they are significantly tied to personnel actions.

Another study of failure causes was conducted in which failures were classified as the
result of either primarily human factors or equipment factors. These categories were then
further divided where common failure causes were noted. The equipment factors were
subdivided into subcategories of failures due to equipment weak design and worn parts. The
human factors related generation losses were subdivided into the following categories;

• procedural inadequacy,

• craftsmanship,

• operator actions,

• poor corrective maintenance (recurring failures attributed to inadequate corrective
maintenance),

• management standards (failures related to an intentional decision to operate with
components in a reduced state of performance),

• less than adequate corrective actions (recurring failures attributed to the failure to
identify and correct the original cause of failure).

Figure 7 shows the lost generation capacity attributed to these causal subcategories. Note that
all equipment related losses are shown in red shades and all human related losses are shown
in blue shades. When this analysis was first done, equipment related failures which now
represent 48% of all losses, were 81 % of the total. As each period of lost generation was
researched in greater depth, there was a trend toward human related factors. It was also easier
to assess a particular human related factor than a specific equipment factor. Engineering
improvements to the systems should reduce the equipment factor related losses.
Improvements in the human factors subcategories of procedural inadequacy, craftsmanship,
and poor corrective maintenance, and less than adequate corrective actions are well
understood. Improvements to the subcategories of operator actions and management
standards are less easily understood or preventable as each failure is a unique event.

5. Focus on Improvement Team Process

To improve overall reliability at Limerick, cross-disciplined Focus on Improvement
Team (FIT) reviews are being performed on the systems identified above to be the primary
sources for load reductions and transients. The FIT reviews focus on the design,
maintenance, and operation of the systems. FIT system reviews are being conducted to
identify weak or potentially weak areas within a system and to develop methods to strengthen
these areas in order to improve the overall system reliability. These comprehensive reviews
target opportunities to improve system performance. The resultant opportunities include
modifications to upgrade components or add redundancy to the system design, changes to
operating, testing, and maintenance procedures, changes to maintenance practices or
maintenance frequencies, or any other change which could improve the system reliability.

The systems undergoing FIT review have been chosen based on their direct impact on
plant reliability. These systems either have caused or have the ability to cause a significant
loss in megawatts through plant load drops or shutdowns. The FIT review includes an in-
depth review of the system design, historical corrective maintenance on system components,
and the preventive maintenance activities currently in place for the system.
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The FIT teams for each system include the current Limerick (LGS) and Peach Bottom
Atomic Power Station (PBAPS) system manager, the previous system managers at each site,
and representatives from Design Engineering, Component Engineering, Operations,
Maintenance, Instrumentation & Controls (I&C), and Health Physics.

To date, four FIT reviews have been conducted. The reviews resulted in a significant
number of recommendations for improvements to these systems. Many of these ideas can be
implemented simply; therefore, evaluations are being created and assigned to the appropriate
individuals for implementation of each of these items. These items include, but are not
limited to, procedure changes, preventative maintenance (PM) activity changes, PM
frequency changes, addition of new PM's, and items requiring further investigation. For the
more involved recommendations (i.e. modifications), these ideas are prioritized based on
their respective impact on reliability and associated cost. These will be presented to
Management for sponsorship.

The results of the FIT reviews completed thus far indicate some commonality of issues
between systems. Component specific chronic problems such as air operated valves, limit
switches, and recorders were identified across several systems. Maintenance while the plant
is at power is extremely difficult, if not, impossible for some of the balance of plant systems
since these systems typically operate all of the time. For some systems, the addition of
various isolation valves will make it possible to perform on-line maintenance instead of
having to shut the plant down to perform the work. The FIT reviews also identified the
generic need for additional computer points for monitoring and trending system performance.

Due to the nonredundent design of most Balance of Plant systems, spurious actuation of
system components often were observed resulting in power plant transients. A simple fix
being pursued for this type of failure is to include a time delay in the logic, such that a valid
signal will provide the actuation; however, a spurious signal will not. Issues were brought up
concerning obsolete parts and entire control systems such as the Electro-Hydraulic Control
(EHC) system for the Main Turbine. In the near future, the vendor will no longer be
supplying replacement parts for this system. Either another supplier must be found to build
the replacement parts, or the system must be modified to use available technology and parts.
Where systems or components are obsolete, recommendations were made to upgrade to
newer and more reliable designs. For EHC, strong recommendations were made to upgrade to
digital controls and indications for improved reliability.

The results of each FIT review are evaluated for their benefit towards improved system
and plant reliability and the associated cost for implementation. The ultimate goal is to
implement the most worthwhile recommendations to increase reliability of the equipment in
the balance of plant systems; thereby, increasing the reliability of the plant.

6. Conclusions
This study has reviewed the causes of losses in generation capacity over five years at

the Limerick Generating Station and the relationship of these losses to industry data. The
following conclusions can be made:

• Balance of Plant system failures initiate the vast majority of utility losses in
generation and can be attributed to the majority of lost generation power.

• Seventy Four percent of the periods of reduced generation ability were
initiated by Balance of Plant system failures.
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• These Balance of Plant failure periods accounted for fifty four percent of the
total lost generation power.

• Balance of Plant failures are more frequent but of a shorter duration than primary or
safety related systems.

• Failures of individual systems are infrequent events. There is little correlation
between system failures at individual plants. It is therefore necessary to use the
largest possible data base to draw meaningful conclusions.

• As system performance improves, there is even less correlation of failures between
individual plants, strengthening the need to gather knowledge from the widest
possible source.

• Analysis of the causes of system failures that can be directly attributed to periods of
lost generation imply that equipment will support extended operating cycle lengths
and give promise to the ability of engineering staffs to improve system performance.

• Only 17% of the lost generation capacity was attributed to age related failures.
• Fifty seven percent of the lost generation capability can be attributed to

failures as the result of aged, poorly designed or poorly maintained equipment.
• Forty eight percent of lost generation capacity can be attributed to equipment factors

such as weak design and worn parts, while 52% of lost capacity is attributed to
human factors such as craftsmanship and operator actions.

• Knowledge of potential system weaknesses can be gained from industry level data
and applied to individual utilities through disciplined teams of personnel focused on
improving system reliability.

It is understandable why capability lost to Balance of Plant Failures is more frequent
than to safety related systems. Nevertheless, Balance of Plant initiated failures frequently
challenge the plant and operators, resulting in significant lost generation capability.
Weaknesses in these systems must be explored at other utilities due to their infrequent nature
of occurrence at an individual utility. With knowledge of industry wide problems, a
reliability focused review can determine methods for improvement.

Future work in this area should be done to make the industry data more accessible and
develop open communication networks between utility engineering staffs. Additionally
further research could improve the detail of the industry wide data base available and increase
the types of reactor plant design included in the study.
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